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A Stake in the
United Nations
by MILDRED EMORY PERSINGER
Mrs. Richard B. Persinger is chairman
of the National Public Affairs Committee

Initially, the question of sheer survival in some newly-independent
states was so overriding that governments pushed economic development
ahead of all other needs. Cautions
from the UN Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
other bodies in the UN family and
nongovernmental organizations like
the World YWCA to the effect that man
liv(:s not by bread alone went unheeded in the fever to produce food,
exploit vast, untapped natural riches
and "export or die."
But, as the representative of Malaysia told the UN Conunission on the
Status of Women last year, when overwhelming numbers of children survive and there are no s,;hools for most
of them a new crisis arises. The work
of this Commission, the Commission
on Social Development and that of
other UN organs whose recommendations went into preparations for the
Second Development Decade has been
stressing "an integrated socioeconomic approach" tc development:
"the need to consider social programs
a£ an essential factor in the process of
economic growth."
During the 1970s DD Il, as the in
pt:ople call it, will promote this togetherness . Younger nations may
learn sooner what the United States
is now accepting so haltingly: that
m,glecting social development in such
fields as education prevents them from
pulling themselves out of poverty.
During 1970 International Education

Year-the first year of DD 11-the UN
will push governments to take giant
steps toward establishing " universal
equality of opportunity to obtain education without discrimination." Nor is
educational reform to be overlooked.
UN seminars, fellowships and demonstration projects help develop the
leaders among people to push from inside. In the summer of 1968 a seminar
held in Ghana on the :.:ivic and politicz.1 education of women provided a
notable illustration of what a UN seminar can mean to people in the region
where it is held. In reporting on the
Accra seminar, Judge Annie Jiagge,
then chairman of the UN Commission
on the Status of Women and a World
YWCA vice president, said that in order
to reach the grass ro,)ts the proceedings were translated into local languages.
"It was interesting," she noted, "to
see how the Ghana,an women concerned themselves." The women of
the market place, for example, formed
committees to send 1epresenlatives to
the seminar, each of whom brought
back the day's discm.sion to her committee. "It was amazing," Judge
Jiagge commented, "the f~cts they had
marshaled and the 'way in which they
instrncted their delegates. They demanded they meet the Ghana delegates and brought out facts the delegates were unaware •)f." Judge Jiagge
pointed out that these women who had
withdrawn from the political process
when the candidates they had elected
failed to liwi up to their promises
learned from the seminar that only

as they participated could they contribute their full share to the development of their country.
Americans who want to eradicate
poverty should insist that their cities,
counties, states and the federal government take the goals of Education
Year seriously by giving massive new
attention and adequate support to
public schools, particularly in the underdeveloped areas of the United
States. We would be joining a global
crusade to lift the level of man's life
and, in so doing, to expand his freedom.
Education, of course, is only one
of the social needs included in the
uN's integrated approach to development. They run the gamut from planning for "rational utilization of the
natural resources of developing countries" to assistance with family-planning programs where governments request it. The recommendations made
in many UN resolutions seem far beyond the reach of most poor countries,
but the object is to have a "standard
of achievement" and a plan. As the
UN togetherness approach is constantly demonstrating, where there's
a plan, there's a way.
The most important element in development is obviously what the UN
calls "human resources." Although
the YWCA would say "persons," we
would agree on the key principle that
each person ~hould have the opportunity to make his full contribution.
For when race, sex or religion, to mention the most obvious, is a barrier to
opportunity the development process
is impoverishe-d.
Because most UN member nations
have at one time or another been victims of white racism, racial discrimination is far more than a development
issue. It is an explosive question which
occupies much of the political debate
in numerous bodies and much of the
study and research of others. The
General Assembly and the Security
Council spent weeks of several sessions, for example, debating the impasse reached when South Africa
refused to accept UN authority over
her League of Nations mandate,
South-West Africa, renamed Namibia
by the General Assembly. The Special
Committee on the, Policies of Apart-
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heid of the Government of the Republic of South Africa keeps expert
testimony and firsthand reports on
injustices against blacks in southern
Africa constantly before the publjc. It
is a tribute to UN traditions and the
maturity of many of the delegates that
they are able to carry with dignity
the burden of their outrage.
Probably the most powerful of all
the Conventions elaborated under the
Universal Declaration of Human
Rights has now received enough ratifications to come into force . It is the
International Convention on All
Forms of Racial Discrimination. The
achievement of men and women who
know all too well what racial discrimination is, working with others
who have fought it in the courts and
legislative bodies of their own countries, the Convention is as forthright
as it is specific. Although the UN has
no power to enforce such treaties except through the seldom-used procedure of joint action by its most powerful members, this Convention has
baby teeth which could not hurt but
might annoy.
A committee to review complaints
and work with governments charged
with offenses is being set up. As the
Convention is not even before the
United States Senate for its consent
at this writing, it is unlikely that the
U.S.A. will ratify it in time to earn a
seat on the review committee.
There is, however, a move to persuade the President to send the Convention to the Senate and to convince
the main opponent of human rights
treaties, the American Bar Association, that enough reservations could
be written into u.s. accession to overcome the ABA's perennial opposition,
primarily on states' rights grounds.
One hazard in this approach could be
to nullify the treaty after the manner
of our entry into the World Court,
crippled by the famous Connally
Reservation.

If black Americans could be roused
to use their substantial power to make
common cause through the UN with
black people everywhere who are
seeking identity, freedom and justice,
ratification of this Convention would
perhaps be the least of what could be
accomplished . Peaceful change m1~m
be facilitated in southern Africa, and
a larger share of u.s. trade could help
independent Africans with their work
of nation building.
Possibly because instant communication has spread a common culture
among youth which black men do not
have the world's young people are exhibiting impressive solidarity. A UN
study, which is to be the forenmner of
a proposed review of the world social
situation of youth, refers to the "universal identity" youth seems to seek
and the "sentiments of solidarity"
which are in evidence throughout the
young world. Hair styles, dress styles
and life styles are but one manifestation of an independence and deep
criticism of things as they are.
Youth is a human resource the UN
notes is being underutilized. Plans are
afoot for conferences of young people
and conferences of specialists on
youth problems. More participation
by youth in policy making is called
for, and governments are urged to include young people in their delegations in order to ensure their participation in UN decision making. With
the help of the young they are advised
furthermore to formulate a national
youth policy and to assure "the active
and coordinated participation of youth
in the formulation and implementation of development policy at all
levels."
If young Americans do not wish to
use the traditional channels to talk to
their own government, the way is
being opened for them to speak
through the UN. In addition to the
World YWCA there are numerous international youth organizations with
consultative status with the Economic
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and Social Council (Ecosoc) which
seeks their cooperation. Among the
young delegates from the Third World
and among the young members of the
Secretariat activists will find tireless
workers for economic and social justice, for disarmament and peacekeeping and the other great causes they
espouse. In fact, every one, including restructuring of the universities
and, indeed, of society, is a goal of
some UN action.
There seems to be some basis for
encouragement, moreover, in the u.s.
Government's UN policy, although the
President continues to move slowly.
It may now be apparent in Washington that international solutions are the
only solutions to the world's toughest
problems. The Administration has declared itself in favor of using multilateral channels wherever possible. It
has increased its request to Congress
for contributions to UN work in the
population field and for soft loans for
development through the International Development Association. At
this writing it is using the promise of
further contributions to UN efforts in
development to force a tightening up
and streamlining o[ these operations.
The Congress, of course, holds the
purse strings, and the Senate must
advise and consent. Only those of u~
who understand our stake in the l'N
will be able to communicate adequately to our representatives the conviction that our concern and our
wealth must be shared because the UN
family is our family.
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